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Sending
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The Lord’s Day

October 23, 2022
Hiding in Thee
Hiding in Thee
Thou blest Rock of Ages
I’m hiding in Thee

Prelude
Hymn #66
Testimony
Prayer
Worship Music
Bible Message
Hymn #348
Benediction

Leaves fall and beauties fade. The tides of politics and fashions rise
and fall. Friendships spring up and then move in different directions.
Our problem gets fixed then a different problem emerges. Through
all of this the steady, strong hand of God is laid upon our lives.
The world changes, but God is fixed. We do not worship our beautiful
experience. We worship God. So glad that you can be part of this
worship today. * 9:00/11:10 Children’s Church (basement)
SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES – 9:50 (all age groups)
WEDNESDAY EVENING GROUPS – 6:30 (all ages)
* Adult Choir practice... 7:40 on Wednesday
SATURDAY – BBQ chicken available from Ralph’s Recipe BBQ.
This is not a fundraiser for OUB and no baked goods will be
sold. This is a training BBQ for Greencastle Lions Club, and
all proceeds will go to the Lions. Same location (Greencastle
Bronze and Granite). Chicken available 9:00 till sold out.

On Wednesday evening (26th) the younger groups of children will be
combined with Pastor David. “A good time was had by all!”
SATURDAY – OUB MEMBERSHIP CLASS... 6:00 to 8:00 p.m., Room 101
at the top of the stairs. If you wish to join the OUB family, please notify David

today. This is simply a step of dedication and notification to this church fellowship.
Membership vows will be next Sunday, October 30th.
Last Week…

10/16/22

Attendance

226

General

$

7,452.00

Missions

$

2,447.50

Building Fund
Sunday School

$
$

1,595.50
383.00

Pastor:
David Rawley
rawley1977@gmail.com
(717) 597-3211
Youth Pastor:
Josh Lance
(717) 597-8525 ext. 12
(717) 504-5604 (cell)
joshlance85@gmail.com
Secretary:
Carol Schwalm
office@greencastleub.org
(717) 597-8525
Hours 9 to 4 Tues/Wed/Thurs.
Building/Van Scheduling:
Holly Ressler
facility@greencastleub.org:
(717) 597-8525
(301)739-8063 (home)
Prayer Group: 717-977-7751
or avstayman@comcast.net
CALENDAR

This Week

Next Week

Ed & Tawnya Tracey

Gary & Daphne
Murray

Acolyte

Blake Witmer 1st
Sophie Harvie 2nd

EJ Fleming 1st
Loretta Wagaman 2nd

Prelude

Ryan Eberly

Ellen Fritz

Greeters

Bob & Fran Stoner

Jorge Ruelas Family

1st Nursery
2nd Nursery

The Secret Sister Tea at OUB will be
cancelled for this December, but we will meet on Sunday,
December 4 at 2:00 p.m. More details to follow!
The 2023 Secret Sister Signup Sheets will be available the
week of 10/24. You will find them on the upper lobby
table by the bulletins.

Nov. 6 – Daylight Savings Time ends
Nov. 13 – Harvest Home Worship Service (6:30 here)
Nov. 20 – G-A Community Thanksgiving Service (6:30)

Discussions are underway to restart
Small Group Bible Studies
More information to follow shortly!

Tues., Nov. 1st (Note the change in date! Election Day is 11/8.)
Meet at 30 West, Chambersburg at 9:30
RSVP to Fran or Bob Stoner at (717) 597-0189 by 10/30/22!
Please RSVP so that the restaurant isn’t holding tables that won’t
be filled!
MARK YOUR CALENDAR – The PA State SS Convention will be held on Nov 5 at Newville First Church
of God. OUB has again paid the registration for all from church. Please see poster on church bulletin
boards for more information.
OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD

This is your opportunity to share the gospel. When children receive a
shoebox, they also have an opportunity to respond to the gospel of Jesus
Christ. Shoeboxes and brochures are available at the top of the stairs.
Filled boxes must be returned by November 20.
Keisha (Davis) Unger is looking for day care help
for her two youngest children. This would be Mon.-Fri.
from 7:30 to 5:00. You would have the choice of going to
Keisha’s or having her bring them to your home. For more
detailed information, you can contact her at (717) 809-5149 or
chevychick061987@yahoo.com.

A small section of the book of Proverbs (chapter 30) is known as the “sayings
of Agur.” Nobody knows who this dude was. But he asks some big questions
and makes some astute observations. And he uses the “three/four” device to
describe some sketchy situations... which deserve to be explored. So, we will!
Sunday mornings during October.
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9 – Mysteries that lead to faith
16 – Tragedies that lead to wisdom
23 – Disabilities that lead to trust
30 – Opportunities that lead to humility

DISABILITIES THAT LEAD TO TRUST
(Proverbs 30:24-28)
Observation = creatures are “small,” yet they thrive
Small = _________________ or __________________
ANT *risk = cold weather
Ants TRUST their own ability/creativity. Using a variety of techniques, they _________
with the problem of winter. Since they do not have to _________ all the world or ___________ all
the mysteries, they do not attempt to do so. With minimum expectation and maximum preparation,
these tiny creatures survive. (11 Tim. 2:21, 4:2, 1 Peter 3:15)
MARMOT

*risk = predation

Every predator licks their chops at the sight/scent of marmot! Instinctively, these animals
do not trust their sight, smell, or speed to keep themselves alive. They RELY heavily on
rocky terrain (“crags”) to foil their predators.
It is not enough to “trust.” Words such as gullible or victim mean that trust was
placed in the wrong reality! Smart or successful people overcome their handicap by trusting
the ___________ _________. Spiritually, this can only mean trusting GOD rather than
the fallen human efforts or accomplishments (Jer. 17:5-8).

LOCUST *risk = confusion
Though the work of locusts is destructive, it is orderly. As if they all receive the same
signal, they come in hordes with coordinated timing and destination (Joel 2:7-8). No one
locust is issuing orders or directing traffic. While feeding on the crops, they seem to “feed”
off of
each other. Their ____________ ____ ___________ is a picture (for us) of trusting
in _________ ___________. Rather than living a life of _____________ and __________
toward fellow man, seek to TRUST until evidence proves someone is not honest or
honorable. (Rom. 12:3-5, 10, 16)
LIZARD
*risk = considered undesirable/frightening (to humans)
Consider a gecko (or spider). Though we realize their presence in our home is actually beneficial,
most people do not want them there! Ugly... creepy... scary... gross! Yet, despite every attempt to
keep them out, they __________ ____ ________... even in the most pristine and dignified places.
Irrepressible! Using stealth and camouflage, they survive. They do not ____________ or
_________ simply because they are _______________. They rely on _________________ rather
than ______________ in order to thrive (11 Cor. 4:4-18)
LIVING VICTORIOUSLY WITH ANY TYPE OF DISABILITY:
1. Stop ______________ ______________ (11 Cor. 10:12).
2. Focus on what you _________ do rather than what you
______________ do (11 Cor. 12:10).

